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False Robbery Talc 
Remains a Mystery

IAdmits Money Theft 
Most Do î MonthsRAPS O.T.A. ■ 

DENIES ANY 
“T0WNRIN6

LAD MAIMED 
IN EXPLOSION 
TWO UNHURT

WART-WORK 
ON STREETS 
HERE TODAY

Fine Westirer In This District 
Brings Compensations 

Locally /
SEW ER WORK BROUN

Contractors Resume -on Station 
Street and Other Big 

Jobs.

SPEEDING HERE 
* ANNOYS THEM

Bandsman-Mayor 
To Talk on “Mnsie"

1
I

Admitting the theft of between 
nine and ten dollars from Mrs. Mary 
McGuinness, who conducts a grocery 
business and boarding house on 
Front Street, Clayton Brown was 
sentencel by -l#agSstrate Masson to 

-t&ree montha^n jail at hard labor.

1 Mayor Hanna will lecture tonight 
before the Ameliasburgh Community 

hClub

, Police department officials -have, 
during the past 1 twenty-four hours, 
been continuing their followup of 
clues ip the bank robbery rumor 
which was spread about thq city yes
terday. They have been able to.trace 
the story to the G.T.R. depot, where 
several of the police officers and 
liquor inspectors were seen the night 
before, but how the banks were link
ed up with the movements of the" 
police remains unsolved.

at Victoria» Mr. Hanna’s 
theme this evening ii not municipal 
politics nor the growth of Belleville, 
bat is nothing less than .1 “Musife.” 
The inayoç has prepared an ex
haustive paper on the subject. He is 
qualified to speak, having been 
bandsman, playing the Frenci hbrn 
Since he was able to carry.it. Amelias 
-burgh is interested' in music because 
it has a bapd of S3j|

Chamber of Commerce Is Down 
On Fast Driving in 

BeUetille
TELL POLICE: “STOP ET ■

' I
Motorists' who “step on it’’ and 

let the old boat speed up m or about 
the cite are persons non grata with 
the Bélleville Chamber of Commerce. 
That body at a meeting last night 
passed-a resolution urging ^ha police 
to enforce traffic laws^trith the "ut
most strictness and rigor,” the said j 
enforcement "to apply "not only dur- „ 
ing the hours of daylight but especi
ally during the night.” '■ '

The resolution follows:
“Moved by D. V. Sinclair, seconded 

by W. B. Deacon, That the Belleville 
Chamber of Commerce, having la , ,r 
view the many narroy escapes, de
plorable accidents and avoidable fa
talities In our city and elsewhere, due 
to immoderate and illegal speeding 
by drivers of motor cars, would re

force

Magistrate Hastings, of ÏVenç- 
ville, Gives HigViews 

at Cayuga ARGYllS PLEASE 
GENERAL KING

Alex.* Nicholson, Emily Street, 
Sister and Brother Were 

“Playing”
HAD DYNAMITE CAP

Little Fellow JHEas .Both Hands 
Maimed and Face

Disfigured ' .

a

î%»LAW AND ORDERTPKOBK
V though Total-AbsteBier He 

Would Net Force People to- 
go Pry

CAYUGA, March II.-*—Resuming 
his evidence at the Dknnville law 
T.d order inquiry tbits morning. 
Magistrate ^lastingsstestified that he 
«new nothing of any “town ring” 
and ha* never favored any group or 
any individual in discharge of his 
duties.

He resented the 'charge 'that he 
was an anti-prohïtiitionist, a term 
which could be interpreted in many
ways.
but was not o

own. 'it

FIRE FIRST GUN 
FDR REFERENDUM DEWART MOTION 

MEETS DEFEAT
Smartly Turned-out Unit Pisses 

Inspection bjr G. O. M. #
Fine weather is ""bringing its ad- • D. No. 3

vantages. Public works activities rr'„;___
are starting ’up. Work has been re- MEDALS PRESENTED 
wimea Already on the station street Mayor Hanna Gets Long Set- 
sew*r on which Mr. w. Donahue Is | vice Decoration a#- Bands > 
the Contractor. j

It tsxexpected that Messrs. T. Mpn-,
My and Son, contractors, will begin ' Tlle 

Get list of worlt 00 East Moira Street sewer on 
*«ti8ay next. e

Cleaning of the paved streets was 
resumed this afternoon by Street 

The first gun In the referendum Foreman Henderson and the cdear- 
campaign was fired last evening tn ln6 of the macadam streets will be 
the City 11811 at a public meeting of" -started at as early a date as feasible, 
those favorable to the passage of 
legislation prohibiting the inter- 
provincial traffic in liquor. At the 
close Mr. W. B. Deacon was named

1
AlexN Nicholson, _eight-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Njcholspn,
Emily street, is lying in JSelleville 
General Hospital body maimed and 
perhaps disfigured for life as a re
sult of an explosion of £ dynamite

first battailqn, of the Argyll C&P' Las* ?Ve°,ng he r68ting 88 
Ught Infantry was inspected last ** ""

juight tn*he "Armories by Brig.-Gen. T 7.
W. B. M. King, C.M.G., D.S.O., gen- ** Z ™y th/ “ttle f^»w got
eral officer commanding, M.D. No. S. ^w^wf W, l

, '’land with his little sister and an
>n. King expressed his satisfac- *

tion of the turn out and the work wor( p n "blc\ they wer^ ac"
] carried on by this unit v *° play"h PlayDg with the

„„ . v _.......................... The inspecting officer was.accom-.ff ^ 1 tho^ht- were elet‘
Mncf Show RpsiwI - b* ll-col f. o. Hodgms, D. "c p,uga-the ybu,ng8te,a were sta«-311VW ttcsptcl is.o., G.S.O. 1, M. D. No. 3, and (Lieut lf,d by an explosion. The brother,

For Allied Trornis Co1- Faulkes- Dso> seniors *.,etxh recelvedhithe„fuu eharge of*W1 rUllvU iruvp» ficer pay services who after the in- f the cap8’ hia fln«ers being badly
ftp CnWiiM Pnnnifrr spectio*. “mustered” the battalion. torn and bis face cut- The sister had j-H. Dewart, Hon. G. H. Ferguson andUr dimer renany iï the ' a narrow *“Pe her eye-f Premief Drury, and Provincial Trea-

senUtLn of long-service medals-^ !fSht Z ^ ^ W6nt °ff in her SUrer Peter Smlth’ flowed in order 
ereen rihKn-»__tr, n p.i -nr T . face^J5Mrtunately she was not in- in afternoon and evening, sessions,■ Brown, Msjor~S^F. Carmaa Tient'i ^ °tfler -ferother “«ped. and before crowded galleries deliver,
and. Bandmaster E. R. Hinchey, Lt* J u I / l° ^ bospltal their ^rations on, the subjectif 
L F Green Lieut P w G«n where 11 wag. found necessary to âm-1Provincial finances.
F. VanNorman, Bandsman C. h’JL', ^on^t ***£, £ ^ left hand Th6
Bandsman a. Blahid and/ Bandsman «“!!! „ , SUTgeons ^ aft" Charging misapplication
W J CHvenû ’ finding it impossible to save them, oftHydro, funds, flotation of loans

The General said a few cengratu- The boy> ffe required treatment on contrary to constitutional usage, and 
latory words to feàch-officer or man aCC°Un bruises and cuts. reckless extravagance all along the
and expressed his pleasure at meet.l -/ - — _ » w. 1,né on tbe P814 ot tJl« government,
ing them and said it gave him pleas-' OlVx IIM H mil ’’ moved a want confidence resolu-
ure to present the medals as indicat-' SfX HFl If rf»K ‘ °n ^hieh was defeated “oa diTl'ing Nmg and fatthfulservice. |U,A MULÜ JÜU „ ' slon upon the conclusion of the de-

Although the A. L. I. has had hut 11^11 TlftPO ^ The Ltbaral Leadef dWd' ““ Bon’ Clarence- leavaa tomorrow
a few weeks’ training durXg which M K K.\ T Y H K ed the House ln future be takentime well over 100 recruits have been I*I I III LU more, into the confidence of the gov-
absorbed tiie inspection was a distinct LIVERPOOL, MarcfiTll—Six men efnm8nt ln the matter of Provln. 
success. ^ The nnit paraded fully half are now under detention following g^Ta^
strength, a showing exceedingly good 13 Merseyside fires on Wednesday lHm V M R*I‘<>>
as compared with units in other sec. night. They are held under Defense Pert8“3on 8pent a good
tions of this militcry Ndfstrict. The of the Realm Act regulations em f rtlo° of hls debating tlme twit- --------_
returned soldier was wen represent- ployed in the receat Sine Fein out “ng the Attorn^r-General with being Some time ago the Anglican-
ed and gave a distinct tone of steadi- rages. Two'of the» men had reifblv “ * g0Ve«S.me,& wtich llved °® the Church at- Milford, Prince Edward
ness ln the -ranks while the young .ere and another carried a life-p-ese-- frOC8eds f/°™ tbe iniqultoUB race County’ was destroyed by fire. A
soldier showed bapid strides in train-'ver. One of theta belonged to a oar ,tracks’ and off 6he prooeeds from n" flne new church has been erected
ing. All four companies are welljty of-three held tip by a farmer with ' T ^ n and U was dedicated yesterday. Vqn-
advanced in reorganiîation and this'a loaded gun As they refused to Premier did not go out of Archdeacon Beamish of this city ot-
applies also to the “details”—sig-| surrender he fired and dropped one ^way to answer the generalization fleiated at the service, 
nailers and stretcher-bearers. The The others fled. The wounded man ET^88 ®xpendltures. but chal- 
brass and bugle bands were minutely had two revolvers ~ Mured Opposition Critics to name
inspected and in both turnouts and ' the items of expenditure which-côn-
playing the General found- them ex- stituted the extravagance. “I would
ceedingly ^factory. _ Paytilastet-Capt. B. L. Hyman. » ^ ^ *

6 Gem ^Va^L0 Str0ng" Q^rtermaster-Mhjor J. V. Doyle offer for the. work that has been done 
Geh. King fiad the, battalion break CamP°ny »Mc^r8 * in the past year.- I think our per-

I ranks and form around him while he « ompany Capt. R. B. Coop- formance tias been a mighty credit-
addressed them. He complimented ® ‘v« »' ____ _ ,, .' » able one ” And be went on and de-
Col. Vanderwater, on the smart ap- j hnîton M a^°F "" ' L" toIled the big items of increased out-
pearance of his command and com- °No T Orn™,- 
phmented the company officers and Keeler M C 
other ranks on their steadiness and xi« \ n '' „

w"t 1,1 « :»*» o‘t 5;

had "been zeal-and honest hard work,
WOMAN GETS MONTH IN A AIL as theTe bad been here. He alluded

to the presence- of many former-2nd 
and 21st Battalion -men. He was 
very glad to see them. The returned 
soldier hajj come home gtiter under
going a lengthy term of real soldier
ing with the- main idea , in his head 
to get out of uniform and to 
more of it. That sentiment was gen
eral among all ranks at that time.
Now it was changing. It was seen 
that there must be forces, drilled and 
ready to take care of any possible 
trouble from within or from wfffc- 
ont. Canada had 3<ML000 or 400,- 
000 trained soldiers wlton the wef 

gregation as ushers—or is It ' ended. But no one could play base
ball on last year’s averages and it 
meant training to keep fit and to 
keep up with the new regulations; 

symphony orchestra under Mr. and charges of one kind or 'another
from time to time.

The United States, which,was ut
terly unprepared for 
before they came in but after H; 
were now spending 411-per capita on 
militafy and naval affairs while Can
ada Was spending only $2. f,
N He hoped that all ranks would 
continue to show the same zeal in 
military affairs not because of

City Hall fields Audience F&v- 
eraMe lo Prohibition of 

Importe
WOULD CONTROL" TRAFFIC
Organization Will 

Names Here orr 
- titled to Vote.

“No Confidence” Motion in On
tario Honse Called Lost 

-by Speaker <
DRURY NOT APOLOGIZING
“I Think Our Perfonpance Has 
f Been Most Creditable,” 

Says Premier

man—The Officers

1
Those En-

caps I ’Ispectfully qrge upon the pdltoe 
and all those connected with enforce
ment of the trtffiç. regulations, the 
necessity for the utmost strictness 

sev- and rigor in the enforcement of the 
existing law governing the same, said 
strict enforcement to apjily not only 
during the hours of daylight hut es
pecially during the night. _

Major W. J. McMaéus, of King
ston, is in the city to-day.

He was not a prohibitionist 
ppueed to the' O.T.A., l 

although there are' two clauses In 
the act he considered too drastic.

■He favored tempérance rather 
than prohibition, and by temperance 
he meant self-control!

Although a totaK, abstainer he 
would not force total abstinence _pn 
the people by any law. He,thought 
a better system of the restricted sftle 
of liquor than that now in force 
could be established, 
lions were in connection wit 
denials of charges two, three, four,

" five, six and seven. - ,
The witness said he had taken no 

part in party politics since he waA 
appointed-a magistrate.

I . ;I

TORONTO, March 11—The Bud
get debàte, which hid dragged 
eral weeks of intermittent discus
sion, wound up in the Ontario Leg
islature last night with a j 
fireworks. The -three Leaders. H

one \chairman of the campaign committee 
“It was not a strange tiling to roll 

up> majority of over 444,UM against 
the return of the ba/ and club 
a year ago, but the issue is now 
changed,” said the chairman -tit the 
meeting, Mr. D. V. Sinclair, President 
of the Dominion Alliance, v “If there 
is any * one thing that might 
bring about the defeat of the, refer
endum it is the apathy and Indiffer
ence of the right thinking people. It 
would be a calamity but K .don’t be
lieve it will happen."

“If it were not for the work of 
the Dominion Alliance in the past- 
years, we would not be in the post-* 
tlon we are in,tonight,” said Judge 
Deroche. “And the head of that 
Alliance is Mr. D. V, Sinclair,, Beiie- 
ville” (applause). Judge Deroche 
explained the purpose'of the referen
dum soon to be taken. The province 
under the B.N.A. Act has the regula- 

t ^ „ tion of sale of liquor, tie Federal
ary Oat Over 2 Hours Government controlling the manu-

be jury in J.he Norman (Jatfiqld facture and importation of liquor 
case was out about twe hours and,from pnp province" to another. Dur- 
a half, having retired at 6-12 and! mg war time, the importation of li- 
returned to the court room at 8.42 
with the verdict.

over
DUSSELDORF. Marrfh .11.—The 

AlMèd forces in Dusseldoft will
His explana- 

11 his Lady Rachel Cavendish and Lady 
.Margaret Scott will leave for Eng
land in April. ~-

com-
prise five thousand men, three thou
sand of -whom will occupy the bar
racks, the remainder being distribut
ed throughout the town.

A proclamation issued today for
bids the overcharging of members of 
the Allied forces" ana declares that 
lack of proper respect will subject 
citizens to courttnartial. All assem
blies of a public or private nature 
are forbidden without special per
mission ; petitions must be submitted 
three days in advance, giving The. 
najne of the organization and the ap
proximate number of persons who 
are expected to attend. The display 
of the national colors is also'forbid
den.

Mrs. Meyers Gilbert, who has been 
visitiffg Mrs. Robertson, Chicago, 
has returnep home.

His Excellency the Goxprnor-Gen- 
eral will pay a visit to Sherbrooke 
and Lennoxville on March 14.

T. E. Kdteheson left yesterday 
afternoon for Dawsland, Bask., and

Leader,. H. H. De tte
- fm

—

IVorman Garfield 
Guilty of Murder

WOODSTOCK, x Munch 10—Nor
man Garfield was found giftlty last 
night of the murder off Ben Johnson 
on January 20. 
will pass sentence today, Denton Gaf- 
field found guilty yesterday of man
slaughter, will also he sentenced at 
the same time.

,y

afternoon.
Mr. Justice Kelly Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Northrop Of 

this city were gneits of Th6treEieel- 
lencies The Governor-General and» 
Duchess of Devonshire at a dinner; 
given by them in Rideau Hall.

Æ

ë*
/ a

CHILD IS LOST 
DOWN MANHOLE 
SEARCH IS VAIN

•-vf

quor was prohibited. When this 
restriction J.was removed, liquor 
again flowed into Ontario. The Fed- 
oral Government then enacted legis
lation to give the provinces the right 
to take -a vote on importation. The 
referendum is submitted under the 
Dominion Election Act. -

“The thing* to do now is to stop 
Importation from Quebec.

XThe court room was Jammed to 
the doors, arfd crowds lined the cor
ridors and entrances, all anxious to 
get a glimpse of the prisoner. Mr, 
Justice Kelly entered the. court room 
at 8.30 and at 8.42 the jury filed in. 
In the courf room seated near the 
prisoner at the time were the young 
wife of Norman Garfield and a bro
ther. Peter McDonald, Clerk of the 

I Court, asked the jurors if they had 
agreed on a verdict, and after they 
had ail answered yes, Foreman Wil
frid Cockburn arose and read the 
verdict.

I
’Teen Agfe Girls of Holloway 

Street Methodist Church have feign
ed a "mission circle known as “The 
Ida Martin Circle” and named In 
honor of Miss Martin, president of 
the West Belleville auxiliary. The 
girls are very enthusiastic and 
wasting no time in beginning their 
work. Their first enterprise will 
take the. form of "a Home-Cooking 
Sale jo bé held shortly.

The

MONTREAL, March IX.—After 
au aU night search the body of little 
Lilly Manning, who fell down a man
hole into a sewer on St. James St., 
yesterdây had -hot been found today, 
Work of searchers was mate -quite
dangerous through the liiimsilffi....
amount of boiling water driuntag .
To the sewer from factories. The dis
tance to driver from the manhole Is 
two miles.

It was announced mis morning by 
.the works department that the man
hole Was left open so that «sow could 
be dumped Into it. An investigate oil 
has been ordered. f

eon.
“But-'I have no abologies to |

fThe basis of the voters’ list is that 
used in 1912. The Time is short and 
much wgrk is to toe done. In Belle
ville, Trenton and * few other centres 
only will there be e "revision of the 
lists in Hastings Comity.

Mr. Sinclair said that the province 
was voting for two tltmgfc, prohibition 
of the importation of liquor and the 
absolute control of the liquor traf
fic. He predicted a dry Dominion of 
Canada in two years’ Time.

“The time is gone .toy to talk of 
the evils of intempersncjp,” declared 
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn. ‘’Can any man 
say the country was "better with 
prohibition since the ©uminion Gov
ernment allowed importation than it 
was when interproviaeiall transpor
tation was restricted?

are

in-

Xq’1ay.
E. O.i Mr. Bliss Carman left yesterday

v .___ ____ f°r Ottawa and will go on from there
WORSHIPS IN THEATRE. tf> Montreal for the authors’ cOnvcn-

TORONTO, March 11.—Riverdale tion" After spending a few days in 
Presbyterian Church has decided to Montr^al Mr- Carman will return,to- 

'follow the example of Bloor Street New Canaan- but his friends in this 
Baptist Church and move into a the- ^rt ,of the world haTe extracted a' 
atre for its evening services. Hun- promi— from hlm t0 come back te- 
dreds are now turned away every' ®ntar^° w^en *t ’8 in leaf and blos- 
Sunday evening. A new church 
building is in process of erection, 
but this will not be completed for 
some time. The evening-services will 

'be held is the Palace Theatre on 
Danforth avenue, beginning on Sun
day next.

Girl Wife in Court 
“The jury is unanimous In the 

verdict of murder."
A husih fell upon the courtroom. 

All eyes were turned toward tho^pris 
oner and his girl wife. T/he former 
showed no outward appearances of 
distress as the fatal

■ :ANOTHER TOROIfTO CHURCHA. Geen. 
o. 1 Coin-

B. Grtb-
ble, Lieut. W. P. Allen, Lieut. W. C. 
Jack, ©:C.M., Sf. M„ Lieut B G 
Jones, Lieut C' A. Payne, Lieut-J. G. 
Caldwell, Lieut. F," L. Green, Lieut. 
D; J, Batchelor, Lieut. E. ,J. Elliott, 
Lieut. J. R. Abrams, Lieut. H. F. Al
ford, X

Vwords were 
spoken, and soon after smiled when 
his counsel shook his hand. .IiÜthe 
audience many women wept, 
went to the

Montreal, March 1 J—Edna Rob
inson, arrested five months age où 
a charge pf stealing a diamond tie

men

sem.
some

youny wife and extended 
’heir sympathy-md some sheok the 
hand of the condemned

Mr. Richard Boyd, of Kingston, is 
in the^city" today.pin valued at 2700 and $100 ln 

ey, flrom Notary J. A. LegaUlt of this 
city, was today found guilty and wae 

“The forces against ne, are those sentenced t^ a month in Jail.
Who- are making gain out of the
.traffic, or those who ly lung associa- YaHIMI I Bflv IlchoPC 
tion or habit are favorable to it, or »”Uliy uullj* vMIv|3

ZT Z Bridge-Sl. Innovation
stand. ' ' ' ----------

!Regimental Setgt.-Major T. A. Sy- 
mon, late Scots Grey, was signalled 
out by., the general for special com
plimentary remarks.

■JWWNWWWWWWVWWman.
It was a scene being enacted for 

the first time in thirty 
Woodstock, the bringing in of-a ver
dict of guilty against a man for mur
der. Thirty years ago Reginald 
Birchall had the same verdict re
turned against him for the murder 
of young Ben well, an Englishman 
whom he had induced to come to 
this country. v
yard

see.no

>years In

TROUSERS CHASE CITIZEN
OF SASKATOON OVER EUROPE

::

First à thorough, "Recur- 
ate examination is neces- 5 
sary. 5

You can depend upon our ,2 ► 
Optometrist- to then tell ! F 
you frankly just what is ; ! 
needed. x * :
i • r.

His optical service ig as j i 
conscientious as it is scien- {> 
tific and up to the hour. « !

r ' •* " ,
My! O’Flynn touched on the quali

fications of the voter. He or she must 
be—(1) A British subject, (2) At 
least 21 years of age. (3) ‘‘Have 
twelve months’ residency!in Canada, 
( 4 ) Have a residence of at least two 
months ig the Province.

Mr. O’Flynn suggested immediate 
organization of t,he city to get the 
nantbs of those entitled to vote on

IWith yOung ladles of the con-
Pant After Him From Rome and Go on FaIse,Trafl to Constan

tinople—Speed Across Atlantic and Now are Hit
ting It Ont Toward Prairies

1“ushereesesT’—end young men 
as lay readers; special music by 
the Bridge street Sunday School '

He was hanged in the 
adjoining the local jail.

The mother of Norman Garfield, 
who had been in the court room all 
day was not present when the jyry 
brought in US' verdict. -

c : m
r; t

TORiONTOi March 11—The Globe left ihis extra pair in Ms^ hotel and 
this morning has the following spec- promptly forgot all about them, 
ial despatch from New York: ‘ * Tbe tr°users. were shipped at

New York, March 10-Mqny ^ey arrived in that city*
a half-hour after their owner had 

man during the reign of high prices been wafted away in the general 
has made a pair of trousers go a direction, of Venice. Mr Ledly was 
long way, but it’s a lead-pipe and conspicuous by his abséneé w.heà his' 
copper-riveted cinch tha^no'paic-ot nether garments reached the city of 
trousers ever went quite as far as-canals, ahd tiiey

—W any the pair that have just passed , to. FronTthis city the trousers were
militarist spirit, but because an ef- .through New York on their way to ^hipped to Constantinople by me n. 
ficient militia vas the best national John J. Leddy of Saskatoon, Sask.,| of C. repyaentattve. From Co
insurance. x after having globe-trotted more than j stantinople they-were shunted hack

To the young soldier he said* 10,00b miles. , ; x jto Rome, and from Rome -to Paris.
“Watch the oW-timef, he will help Mr. Leddy,s thejCanadian member The troy sers were carried to every 
yo“’" ; . of the Supreme ^Board of' Directors hotel'in Paris In the hope they would

After the inspection the ' General of the Knights of Columbus, mislaid recognise their master, mho had aU 
and hls staff were entertained by Col. hls trousers- somewhere in fhe wilds, ready set sail for the home 
Vanderwater and the officers of /tbe of Rome when the K. of Ç. pilgrim- more or less free. -, . •
Argyll in their mess. age left after Its vistt to the Pope. After several days’ wandering

—- - 'rtl° Officers. - This must not be taken as meaning about Paris, 'all unprotected, the
O. C. Lieut.CoI. R. Vanderwater. that Mr. Leddy returned to hls Sas- trousers^were sUrted for New York I 
Second in Command—Major S. E. katchewân home In his beevedeee. where they landed to-day. - ~ ’!

Ca™aD" - Far be it from such. He was lucky. The v are now safe-on their wav'
Medical Officer—Capt. Wallbridge He carried an extra, nôn-ekid pair to Mr Teddy’s home, 'way' un thaï1
Chaplain—Major (Ven. Archdeac- of trousers in his grip. He merely in Saskatoon.* ‘ 1

Sills, Sunday evening promises 
to be unique in Bridge Street 
Methodist Church here.

The evening service has been 
given over entirely to the- young 
people and they will conduct the 
entire service.

once
war, not only

Mobilize Voters, 
hi Upper Silesia _ 

Like Army Units

:the lists.-
The need of stirring up the voters 

was emphasized by tne speaker*. At 
the close a short preliminary organ- j Langford, 
ization meeting was held. . I predch.

I
Rev. Frank 

of Toronto, will 4Ffcr his examination 
tïere is, of course, a fee, 
but no one has yet been 
dissatisfied, for none in 
Canada is mag* intelligent, 
even at much higher char-

were sent to Spala-
BERLIN, March 11—The moblli- 

:ation of the men and women# thru- 
' ut Germany entitled to vote in the 

1 I'Per Silesian plebiscite began yes
terday in twenty of the large Qpr- 
nian cities. Special trains left Ber

ne for Breslau carrying banners 
th inscriptions urging Germans to 

Jiy to the salvation of Upper 811- 
' a Bands played patriotic jpns-

U. 8. RAILWAY WAGE REDUCTION 
TO BE COPIED BY CANADIAN ROADS?

ges.< 7—~~
CHICAGO, March ll.—Steps to railroads of the United States to cut 

bring about "a redaction in wages of war-time wagq-scales, long foyeoast- 
skiiied employees probably would be ed b/ railroad officials, appeared to 
taken by many railroads throughout tie in full swing today and there 
the United States as soon as an ad- were indications, that Canadian 
Justment can be ffiade.in the way of roads may follow suit. A further 
unskilled workers, according to of- statement from, lines who have not 
flcials and members^ of the railway yet announced cuts were predicted 
executive general. The move by' today.
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